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PART - A

(Maximum marks : l0)
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Marks

I Answer c/i questions in one or two sentences. Each question carries 2 marks.

l. State Final Value Theorern.

2. Define transfer function of a linear control system.

3. What is the transient response of a control system ?

4. Define phase crossover fuquency.

5. What is meant by centroid in root locus ? (5 x2 = 10)

PART - B

(Maximum marks : 30)

II Answer any lve of the following questions. Each question carries 6 marks.

I . Explain linear time invariant and linear time variant system.

2. Find the laplace Transform of Parabolic function.

3. Derive the transfer flrnction of series elecfical RLC circuit.

4. Explain block diagram reduction mles.

5. Explain transient response specificatiors.

6. Obtain the time response of a fint order control syst€m to unit ramp input firnction.

7. Write down the rules for constructing the root locus for a control system. (5 x6 = 30)

PART - C

(Maximum marks : 60)

(Arswer one full question from each unit. Each firll question caxries 15 rna*s.)

UNtr - I

m (a) Distinguish between open loop and closed loop control system. 8

(b) Find the inverse Laplace of I((S+1XS+4). 7
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(a) Find the Laplace fransform of f(t) = teat'

(b) Derive the Laplace ffarsform of ramp input signal'

UNrr - II

(a) Derive the lunsfer function of fanslational mechanical system.

(b) Reduce the following block diagram and find the transfer fi'urction'

On

(a) Determine the tansfer finction for the signal flow graph given below.

O) Write notes on:

(i) Input node (ii) Mixed node (iii) Forward path gain (iv) Self loop

UNrr - III

(a) Estimate the steady state error of type-O contol system with unit ramp input'

(b) Define the terms:
(ii) Gain Crossover FrequencY

(rD Phase Margrn.

On

(a) Draw the bode plot for a system with transfer function G(s) = 1i..

(b) Explain static error coefficients Iq, K" & IG.

UNIr - tV

(a) Using routh criteria determine ttre stability of the system S4+2S3+10S2+8S+3 = 0

(b) Draw the block diagram of digital control system.

On

Define the terms

(i) Asymptote (ii) Break-away point

Draw the root locus plot for G(s) H(0 -- ld(S(S+l)(S+3).

Marks

8

(r) Gain Margin
(iii) Steady State Error
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